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Abstract – Despite their relevance for the maintenance of terrestrial ecosystems, important aspects such as the
biology and distribution range remain unknown for most species of bees that occur in the Neotropical region. This
makes the monitoring of pollinators and the establishment of conservation policies difficult. In this paper, we provide
information on the nesting biology and natural enemies of Centris merrillae . Additionally, we provide a potential
distribution model based on previously unknown occurrence records that increase the distribution range of this
species through northern South America and the Caribbean. The production of such biological and biogeographic
information is important to support future field surveys.

Centridini /Centrismerrillae / distribution range / Neotropical region / solitary bee

1. INTRODUCTION

The great fame of the honeybee Apis mellifera
Linnaeus and its complex and highly hierarchical
system of life creates an image of bees as purely
eusocial organisms. However, the reality is far from
this, since less than 6% of the approximately 20,000
species of bees described worldwide exhibit social
behavior (Michener 2007). The vast number of sol-
itary species is reflected also in their diverse mor-
phology, behavior, biology, and distribution patterns,
exhibiting a wide variety of relationships with other
organisms, mainly with their plant hosts, performing
crucial roles in pollination processes for both natural
ecosystems and agro-ecosystems (Michener 2007).

One of the most specious genera of the solitary
bees of the New World is Centris Fabricius, with
more than 230 valid species (Rasmussen and
Vivallo 2014). In the Neotropics, the species of
this group have an important role in ecological
networks, especially in their relationships with
several oil-offering plant species, mainly of the
families Malpighiaceae, Krameriaceae, and
Plantaginaceae (Gaglianone et al. 2011; Mello
et al. 2013). Despite their relevance, the bionomy
of most of the species of this genus remains un-
known. For instance, the subgenus Centris
(Hemisiella ) Moure contains several poorly
known species described mainly from South
Amer i c a and the Ca r ibbean , such as
C. merrillae Cockerell. Exemplars of this species
are scarce in bio-collections (e.g., in Colombia,
Brazil, and Trinidad and Tobago), and its biology
remains largely unknown, with all information
inferred from the patterns found in other species
of the subgenus. For example, in all species of C .
(Hemisiella ) in which their biology has been
studied, the bees nest in preexisting cavities or
trap nest specially made of wood or bamboo cane
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including C. dichrootricha (Moure), C. crassipes
Smith, C. nitida Smith, C. tarsata Smith,
C. trigonoides Lepeletier, and C. vittata
Lepeletier (Coville et al. 1983; Morato et al.
1999; Aguiar and Garófalo 2004; Vinson et al.
2010).

The potential relationship between C. merrillae
and its natural enemies (kleptoparasites) can also be
inferred from the known information from
other related species. For example, nests of
C. dichrootricha are attacked by species of the
genera Tetraonix sp. (Coleoptera: Meloidae),
Coelioxys sp. (Hymenoptera: Megachilidae), and
by the species Mesocheira bicolor (Fabricius)
(Hymenoptera: Apidae) (Morato et al. 1999); nests
ofC. nitida andC. vittata are attacked by Leucospis
azteca Cresson, L . bulbiventris Cresson,
L. cayennensis Westwood, and L. latifrons
Schletterer (Hymenoptera, Leucospidae)
(Cooperband et al. 1999); and C. tarsata has also
been reported as a host of L. cayennensis
(Cooperband et al. 1999), Coelioxys spp., and
M. bicolor (Aguiar and Martins 2002).
Considering these data, it is probable that the same
species could also attack nests of C. merrillae , as
well as those of other species of the subgenera.

Along with the lack of information on the
biology of most solitary bees, which is common
for insect species from the megadiverse regions of
the world (Whittaker et al. 2005; Bini et al. 2006;
Diniz-Filho et al. 2010; Newbold 2010; Cardoso
et al. 2011), there is an important deficiency in the
knowledge of distribution range of the species that
occur in the Neotropical region, including
C. merrillae . Consequently, these conditions cer-
tainly constitute important obstacles to improving
the knowledge on the bionomy, ecology, and geo-
graphical distribution of this species that may help
in its conservation. Given this context, the objec-
tives of this paper are to increase the knowledge
on the biology and geographic distribution of
C. merrillae , by describing its nesting biology
and nest architecture, increasing its distribution
range with new occurrence records, and estimat-
ing its potential distribution with different species
distribution models (SDMs hereon) that may sup-
port future field surveys targeting the discovery of
new occurrences of C. merrillae .

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1. Nesting biology

2.1.1. Study area

We studied the nesting biology and nest architecture
ofCentris merrillae using trap nests disposed in an urban
area at the University of the West Indies, Campus St.
Augustine, in Trinidad and Tobago (Lat. 10.6418889;
Lon. −61.3995556, 22 m). Nests were set up in late 2006
and abandoned until early 2008 when bee activity was
discovered. The predominant native vegetation in the
area is rain forest (Beard 1946), and the mean tempera-
ture is approximately 26 °Cwithmonthly precipitation in
the wet season (June–December) of approximately 200–
250 mm. (McSweeney et al. 2010).

2.1.2. Trap nest

Trap nests were made with bamboo cane of different
lengths and cavity diameters (see below). To facilitate
analysis and monitoring of the nests, each bamboo was
previously cut longitudinally, allowing to easily separate
each half. The 22 nests were divided into two groups of
11 and both were hung approximately 8 m from the
ground and separated from each other by about 1 m.

On March 15, 2008, when no activity was recorded
for 2 days, we removed the nests from their original
location and took them to the laboratory, maintaining
similar environmental conditions from that outside (27–
32 °C during the day). To ensure the register of each
emergence, we numbered the nests and packaged them
into plastic bags with tiny holes to ensure air ventilation.

We examined the nests daily and all emergences
were registered. Immediately after we detected bees
emerging from their brood cells, we immediately killed,
pinned, and labeled the specimens. All voucher speci-
mens are deposited at the Arthropod Collection of the
University of the West Indies, Trinidad and Tobago, the
entomological collection of the Instituto de Ciencias
Naturales de Colombia (ICN), Coleção Entomológica
do Museu Nacional, Universidade Federal do Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil (MNRJ), and in the Museum für
Naturkunde, Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin,
Germany (ZMB).

We measured and analyzed nine variables related to
C. merrillae ’s nesting architecture (Table I) with the
Shapiro-Wilk W test to know if they were normally
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distributed. In addition, we used the Pearson test and
both linear and non-linear fit regression models to ex-
plore relationships, and likely causalities, between the
variables. In addition, for each nest, we evaluated the
presence of vestibular cell, number of empty cells,
number of dead immatures, parasites emerging, and
the number of emerged bees. The terminology of the
nest architecture follows Vinson et al. (2010). All mea-
surements are given in millimeters. The expected sex
ratio 1:1 was analyzed using the Chi-square test of
goodness of fit.

2.2. Occurrence records

We revised 12 entomological collections looking for
occurrence records of Centris merrillae : USDA-ARS
Bee Biology and Systematics Laboratory, Logan, USA
(BBSL); Claus Rasmussen Bee Collection, Aarhus
University, Aarhus, Denmark (CRBC); Colección
Entomológica del Instituto Alexander von Humboldt,
Villa de Leiva, Colombia (IAvH); Instituto de Ciencias
Naturales, Universidad Nacional de Colombia, Bogotá,
Colombia (ICN); Laboratorio de Investigaciones en
Abejas Silvestres, Universidad Nacional de Colombia,
Bogotá, Colombia (LABUN); Museo Argentino de
Ciencias Naturales BBernardino Rivadavia,^ Buenos
Aires, Argentina (MACN); Colección del Museo de
Entomología BFrancisco Luis Gallego,^ Universidad
Nacional de Colombia, Medellín, Colombia
(MEFLG); Museu Nacional, Universidade Federal do
Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil (MNRJ);
Colección de Entomología Museo Javeriano de

Historia Natural, Bogotá, Colombia (MPUJ); Museo
de Entomología de la Universidad del Valle, Cali,
Colombia (MUSENUV); Museo Entomológico de la
Facultad de Agronomía, Universidad Nacional de
Colombia, Bogotá, Colombia (UNAB); and the
Smithsonian Institution National Museum of Natural
History, Washington, USA (USNM). The type locality
was identified by a yellow star in Figure 1. The infor-
mation of the examined exemplars is presented in the
supplementary material.

2.3. Potential distribution model

The new occurrence records found, along with the
type locality of Centris merrillae , were used both to
model the potential distribution and to establish areas
for prioritizing new collections ofC. merrillae in north-
ern South America and Panama. We georeferenced the
localities using the point-radius method (Wieczorek
et al. 2004). The methods we used were described
elsewhere in previous studies (i.e., Silva et al. 2014a,
b, 2015; Martins et al. 2015). Briefly, we applied a
principal components analysis to the 19 variables from
Worldclim to generate 19 orthogonal principal compo-
nents (PCs hereon; Table S1, supplementary material),
from which we considered the first 4 (∼90 % of the
original climatic variation) to predict the distribution for
C. merrillae . In total, we considered five different
modeling algorithms, between distance-based and arti-
ficial intelligence methods, to predict the species poten-
tial distribution. We considered the leave-one-out meth-
od (Pearson et al. 2007) to predict the distributions on

Table I. Centris merrillae nest variables. Measurements are given in millimeters (mm) except Bcell number per
nest^ and BInternal cell volume^

Variable Number Range Mean ± SD

Cavity length 11 123–183 149,07 ± 15.91

Nest length 11 51.66–156.49 84.28 ± 27.13

Cavity diameter 11 6.59–10.98 9.07 ± 1.57

Distance nest plug–trap nest entrance 11 10.10–113.56 50.15 ± 26.85

Cell number per nest (no. of cells) 11 3–12 6.71 ± 2.37

Internal cell length 36 7.70–11.68 9.47 ± 0.93

Internal cell volume (mm3) 36 180.18–520.93 314.73 ± 76.43

Brood cell partition thick 33 0.92–4.38 2.42 ± 0.83

Cell wall thickness 88 0.10–3.94 1.30 ± 0.68

Measurements are given in millimeters (mm) except Bcell number per nest^ and Binternal cell volume^
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C. merrillae with each algorithm and also used the true
skill statistics (TSS) metric to evaluate the predicted
model accuracy. Detailed information on the modeling
procedures we employed are found in the supplementa-
ry materials.

3. RESULTS

3.1. Nesting biology

3.1.1. Adult emergence, sex ratio, immature
mortality, and nest associates

The 89 cells found in the 14 nests were occu-
pied by 29 (32.6 %) males of Centris merrillae ,
20 (22.5 %) females of C. merrillae , 5 (5.6 %)
dead preemerged adults, 12 (13.5 %) dead larvae,
9 (10.1 %) dead pupae, and 9 (10.13 %) interca-
lary empty cells (SD = 0.84; range per nest = 1–3;
no. of nest with empty intercalary cells = 6).
Additionally, there were three (3.4%) emergences
of males of the kleptoparasitic bee Mesocheira
bicolor from three different nests and two
(2 .2%) emergences o f f ema le s o f C.

(Heterocentris ) analis (Fabricius) within one nest
of C. merrillae . The sex ratio observed here to
C. merrillae was not significantly different from
the expected (1:1) (X 2 = 1.306; d.f. = 1;
p = 0.253).

The mean difference between the emergences
of males and females of C. merrillae , measured in
days, was 1.6 (SD = 1.06; range = 0–3; n = 8).
There were nests that produced (1) only males
(n = 2); (2) only females (n = 2); (3) both sexes
with protandric specimens (n = 5); (4) both sexes
with protogynous specimens (n = 1); (5) speci-
mens of M. bicolor and males of C. merrillae ,
where the kleptoparasite emerged first (n = 1); (6)
specimens of M. bicolor and females of
C. merrillae , where the kleptoparasite emerged
first (n = 1); (7) specimens ofM. bicolor and both
sexes of C. merrillae , where the kleptoparasite
emerged first (n = 1); and (8) specimens of
C. analis and males of C. merrillae , where the
former emerged first (n = 1). There were two
additional nests from which only C. analis spec-
imens (four males and five females) emerged. The
rest of the bamboo canes (n = 8) remained empty.

Figure 1. Type locality (yellow star ) and occurrence records for Centris merrillae in South America.
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3.1.2. Nest architecture

The cell walls weremademainly of sandmixed
with an oily agglutinating substance. When re-
moved from the nest cavity, the cells have a rough
and uneven outer surface (with small bonded sand
grains) with the inner surface smooth and covered
with an oily substance, which provides a dark-
brown coloration. The closure of the cell was
made with the same material used in constructing
the cells, and it has the appearance of a disk
without apparent process on its outer surface but
with a slight depression in the center of the inner
surface of the cell. As observed in other species of
C. (Hemisiella ), C. merrillae exhibits a broad
range of variation in the number of cells construct-
ed per nest (Table II).

The nest plug was constructed always away
from the entrance of the nest cavity (Table I). It
is smooth, concave on its external face, and cov-
ered with a layer of an oily substance. In the trap
nests with small and medium cavity diameters, the
plug had a similar appearance to the bottom of a
cell, especially those of smaller size. None of the
14 nests of C. merrillae had a vestibular cell. The
cocoon was brown and translucent, firmly

attached to the walls of the cell. Apparently, it
consists only in a translucent membrane. The
feces were deposited on the basal part of the cells
outside the cocoon.

For analyses on nest architecture, 11 of the 14
nests available were used, because the other 3
(fromwhich bees emerged) were in bad condition,
making it impossible to obtain measurements
from them. The nine variables used on the nest
architecture (Table I) had normal distributions.
Analyzing the linear correlation between the var-
iables, a high positive correlation was found be-
tween cell number per nest and distance from nest
plug to the trap nest entrance (Pearson = 0.85007);
however, when exploring the relationship be-
tween these two variables using both the linear
and non-linear fit regression models, no fit within
the most used models such as linear, quadratic,
exponential, or any polynomial could be found.

The cells were arranged linearly and oriented
horizontally. The shape of the cells depended on
the cavity diameter and according to it, they can be
grouped in three categories: (1) in nests with large
cavity diameter, between 10.45 and 10.98 mm
(n = 4), the cells were arranged horizontally, ap-
proximately in the longitudinal axis of the nest with

Table II. Number of cells per nest in species of Centris (Hemisiella )

Species Number References

Centris crassipes 3–9 Jayasingh and Freeman (1980)

Centris dichrootricha 1–7 Morato et al. (1999)

Centris merrillae 3–12 This work

Centris nitida 1–6 Vinson et al. (2010)

Centris tarsata 1–2 Mendes and Rêgo (2007)

6–8 Silva et al. (2001)

2–3 Aguiar and Garófalo (2004)

1–7 Aguiar and Garófalo (2004)

2–13 Aguiar and Garófalo (2004)

Centris transversa 1–5 Batra and Schuster (1977)

Centris trigonoides 2–8 Michener and Lange (1958)a

1–5 Aguiar et al. (2006)

1–8 Vinson et al. (2010)

Centris vittata 1–3 Vinson et al. (2010)

1–8 Pereira et al. (1999)

a Cited as Centris lanipes (Fabricius)
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urn form (Figure 2a); (2) in nests with medium
cavity diameter, between 9.40 and 9.75 mm
(n = 2), the cells were arranged obliquely
(Figure 2b); and (3) in nests with small cavity
diameter, between 6.59 and 7.37 mm (n = 4), the
cells were oriented horizontally, but their shape was
more elongated (Figure 2c). One of the nests within
a cavity diameter of 9.20 mm had an intermediate
arrangement of the cells between categories 2 and 3
so it was not classified. The bamboo canes that were
not used by nesting females had diameters between
6.6 and 11.0 mm (n = 6; mean = 8.75; SD = 1.92).

3.2. Potential distribution for Centris
merrillae

Considering the LPT threshold, all algorithms
but EUC showed TSS values higher than 0.7
(Figure 3), indicative of good distribution predic-
tion. The best prediction was produced by

MAHAL followed by envelope score (ENV), sup-
port vector machines (SVMs), genetic algorithm
for rule-set prediction (GARP), maximum entropy
(MAX), and Euclidean distance (EUC). The sizes
of the potential distribution estimated by each
algorithm are shown in Table S2 of the supple-
mentary material. While EUC showed the biggest
potential range, occupying more than one million
grid cells, the predictions produced by the other
algorithms produced constrained potential distri-
butions, never superior to 100,000 grid cells.
According to the consensus areas for all algo-
rithms, C. merrillae is not present in the Andean
mountains. These results may also be observed in
the potential distributions for C. merrillae pro-
duced by each algorithm (Figure 4). The potential
distribution of C. merrillae produced with EUC
ranged from Central America up to southern
Brazil and Paraguay in South America, while the
other algorithms showed a more constrained

Figure 2. Type of nest of Centris merrillae . a Cells horizontally arranged, with urn form. b Cells obliquely
arranged. c Cells horizontally arranged, elongated shape. The term Bspace^ refers to the space between the cells and
cavity wall that is filled with sand or wood chips (Vinson et al. 2010), sand in the case of C. merrillae.
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potential range for C. merrillae , within the
Amazon. It is noteworthy that GARP and SVM,
in some occurrence subsets, also predicted some

suitable grid cells for this species in southern
South America that certainly are not occupied by
the species. Nonetheless, some areas in northern

Figure 3. Distribution models statistics. Values for the true skill statistics (TSS) obtained for the potential distribu-
tions modeled with each different algorithm, under the LPT threshold for Centris merrillae in South America.
Mahalanobis Distance (MAHAL), envelope score (ENV), support vector machines (SVMs), genetic algorithm for
rule-set prediction (GARP), maximum entropy (MAX), and Euclidean distance (EUC).

Figure 4. Current potential distributions for Centris merrillae in South America, considering both distance (above
maps ) and artificial intelligence (below maps ) modeling algorithms.
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Venezuela and northeastern Colombia were pre-
dicted to be suitable for some occurrence subsets,
according to the SVM algorithm.

Considering the summed distribution pre-
dicted by all the six algorithms used
(F igu re 5a ) , t he po t en t i a l r ange o f
C. merrillae is taking into account areas
predicted to have the presence of at least
two algorithms because they included all the
occurrence records used in this analysis and
did not show overprediction of the grid cells.
Areas of 350 km away from the known
occurrences of C. merrillae should be con-
sidered as suitable areas for the species oc-
currence in future field surveys, as well as

areas for the evaluation of the produced po-
tential distributions.

The final ensemble corresponding to the poten-
tial distribution for C. merrillae (Figure 5b)
showed a high superposition with most of the
biogeographic provinces proposed by Morrone
(2014) for the Pacific, Boreal, and South
Brazilian dominions (Brazilian subregion). The
species is present in almost all the Amazonas,
except for some southern areas such as the south-
ern part of the Rondônia province. The same
happened within most of the territory of the
Venezuelan province in the Pacific dominion.
Other provinces of this latter region such as the
Puntarenas-Chiriquí, Guatuso-Talamanca, Chocó-

Figure 5. Summed (a ) and mean ensemble distribution (b ) for Centris merrillae in South America. The ensemble
distribution depicted in b considered areas predicted by at least two different algorithms as suitable for themodeled species.
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Darién, Magdalena, Cauca, Western Ecuador, and
Trinidad fitted very well with the proposed poten-
tial distribution for C. merrillae .

4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Nesting biology

There are many patterns concerning both the
nesting biology and the architecture of solitary
bees and wasps nesting in preexisting holes in
wood or trap nests made of wood or bamboo
canes (Krombein 1967). Here, we discuss some
of them considering the information available for
other species of Centris (Hemisiella ) and for
C. merrillae according to the results obtained
here.

4.1.1. Sand and agglutinating substance
as material used to construct the nest

As described in this work for C. merrillae ,
several species of C . (Hemisiella ) that have been
found nesting in horizontal trap nests made of
w o o d o r b a m b o o c a n e s , s u c h a s
C. dichrootricha (Morato et al. 1999), C. nitida ,
C. trigonoides (Vinson et al. 2010), C. tarsata
(Silva et al. 2001; Aguiar and Garófalo 2004;
Mendes and Rêgo 2007), and C. vittata (Pereira
et al. 1999; Vinson et al. 2010), construct their
nests using a mixture of sand and an agglutinating
substance. On the other hand, in natural or semi-
natural conditions, C. trigonoides (cited as
C. lanipes ) used sandy clay to construct their nest
in both preexisting holes in old pieces of logs and
in wooden buildings (Michener and Lange 1958).
The material described by these authors as sandy
clay is probably also sand mixed with an aggluti-
nating substance. In natural conditions,
C. transversa was found nesting in a bank made
of fine layers of loess-like soil and volcanic ash,
and the cells were constructed with a mixture of
mud and a waxy or resinous substance (Batra and
Schuster 1977). This material can also be under-
stood as a mixture of sand and an agglutinating
substance as observed with other species of the
subgenus. The use of sand by females of C .
(Hemisiella ) to construct their nest appears to be
a characterist ic behavioral pat tern that

differentiates the group from its closest relative
subgenus C . (Heterocentris ) Cockerell, in which
the species use sawdust and other vegetal re-
sources as materials for the construction of their
nests (Coville et al. 1983; Aguiar and Garófalo
2004; Vinson et al. 2010).

4.1.2. Cell arrangement, shape, and number
of cells per nest

Jesus and Garófalo (2000) pointed out that in
species of the subgenera C. (Heterocentris ), C .
(Hemisiella ), and C . (Xanthemisia ) Moure, the
number and arrangement of cells varied with the
size of the cavity utilized. In some species of C .
(Hemis i e l l a ) , such as C. n i t i da and
C. trigonoides , the shape of the cells and their
horizontal orientation can vary depending on the
cavity diameter.

In general, the females of these two species
tend to construct tubular cells in linear sequence,
orienting them horizontally in nests with relatively
small diameters (8.0 mm or less). In nests with
relatively large cavity diameters (11.0 mm or
more), these species construct cells with variable
and irregular shapes oriented slightly more verti-
cally than in narrower nests (Vinson et al. 2010).

Variation in the number of cells per nest is a
common feature in species of C . (Hemisiella ),
including within the same species in similar con-
ditions. The number of cells constructed by fe-
males of C. merrillae also had a broad variation
between 3 and 12. The length of the cavity does
not appear to be the factor that determines the
number of cells constructed. As shown in this
paper, the nest plug was always constructed away
from the entrance of the nest cavity, leaving
enough space to construct more cells in the ma-
jority of the nests, as described for C. tarsata
(Silva et al. 2001).

Species of other subgenera of Centris also
showed plasticity in the number of cells built per
nest, even within the same population. Martins
et al. (2013) studied the nesting behavior of the
ground-nesting bee C . (Centris ) flavifrons
(Fabricius) and suggested that it is reproductively
advantageous for females to build many cells per
nest instead of just one because of the optimiza-
tion of energy to construct the nest. The same
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authors, in the same work, pointed out that the
possible number of cells built per nest can be
diminished because of the other perturbations by
other nesting females or parasites that may cause
the nesting female to close the nest and start
another one.

4.1.3. Nest plug covered with a layer
of an oily substance

The information available about trap nesting
bees show that females of several species of C .
(Hemisiella ) cover the outer surface of the nest
plug with an oily substance. This fact has been
observed in C. nitida (Vinson et al. 2010),
C. trigonoides (Aguiar et al. 2006, Vinson et al.
2010), C. tarsata (Aguiar and Garófalo 2004),
C. vittata (Pereira et al. 1999; Ramos et al.
2010; Vinson et al. 2010), and now for
C. merrillae . This character has also been de-
scribed for C. analis (Jesus and Garófalo 2000)
and C. bicornuta Mocsáry (Frankie et al. 1988),
two species belonging to the subgenus C .
(Heterocentris ). The covering of the nest plug
with an oily substance makes the plug harder,
and, in consequence, the access of the natural
enemies into the nests becomes more difficult
(Pereira et al. 1999; Jesus and Garófalo 2000;
Gazola and Garófalo 2003).

4.1.4. Vestibular and empty cells

Vestibular and empty cells in the nests of bees
and wasps are usually associated with a mecha-
nism for reducing the attack of kleptoparasites
(e.g. Pérez Maluf 1993, apud Mendes and Rêgo
2007). Vestibular cells in the nests of species ofC .
(Hemisiella ) have been described for C. vittata ,
C. nitida ,C. trigonoides (Vinson et al. 2010), and
C. tarsata (Silva et al. 2001). In this latter species,
vestibular cells were found in 19 % of the nests
studied. The absence of vestibular cells was re-
ported for C. dichrootricha (Morato et al. 1999)
and now in C. merrillae . On the other hand,
intercalary empty cells were found in the nests
of this species, as described for C. tarsata (Silva
et al. 2001; Mendes and Rêgo 2007).

4.1.5. Adult emergence, sex ratio, immature
mortality, and nest associates

In solitary bees, it has been suggested that
immature mortality, except when due to
kleptoparasites, can be associated with climatic
factors, such as high temperatures (Frankie et al.
1988; Jesus and Garófalo 2000; Aguiar and
Garófalo 2004). In species of C . (Hemisiella ),
immature mortality attributed to unknown causes
has been described in C. vittata with rates of 26.1
and 15.9 % in two localities at Cajuru (Sao Paulo
state, Brazil) (Pereira et al. 1999), in C. tarsata
with 41.3 and 42.1 % in Baixa Grande and Ipirá
(Bahia state, Brazil), respectively (Aguiar and
Garófalo 2004), and now in C. merrillae with
29.2 % of immature mortality.

The development of solitary wasps and bees
that use trap nests is shorter in males than in
females. Usually, the cells where males grow are
built closer to the nest’s entrance, while the fe-
males’ cells are built in the lower part of the nest.
Apparently, this facilitates the adult emergence in
protandric species, like C. dichrootricha (Morato
et al. 1999), C. tarsata (Silva et al. 2001),
C. vittata (Pereira et al. 1999; Ramos et al.
2010), and C. merrillae . However, in one of the
nests studied here of this latter species, the females
emerged first, being an exception to the apparent-
ly widely observed pattern in the species of the
subgenus.

The record of M. bicolor attacking nests of
C. merrillae increases the number of hosts report-
ed for this kleptoparasitic bee; all host records
available show that this parasite attacks exclusive-
ly nests of species of C . (Hemisiella ) and C .
(Heterocentris ) (Rocha-Filho et al. 2009).

Despite being a well-known pollen-collecting
bee, C. analis has been recorded performing in-
traspecific kleptoparasitism (Jesus and Garófalo
2000). In this study, specimens of both C. analis
and C. merrillae emerged from a single nest. This
could mean that under specific circumstances,
C. analis performs intraspecific and/or interspe-
cific kleptoparasitism, in this case using
C. merrillae as host. As observed by Jesus and
Garófalo (2000), this behavior could not be relat-
ed with the lack of empty trap nests, because there
were bamboo canes available for C. analis
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nesting. Although, this behavior could be a strat-
egy to reduce time and energy investment in con-
structing their own nest as suggested for other
Centris species such as C. flavifrons (Martins
et al. 2013).

4.2. Potential and known distribution

With this work, the known distribution range of
C. merrillae has been extended to Ecuador, Peru,
Venezuela, and Trinidad and Tobago. The produc-
tion of the distribution range assessment has
shown that this species has a potential distribution
that includes almost all of the provinces of the
Brazilian subregion (sensuMorrone 2014), except
for the Mesoamerican dominion. This potential
distribution pattern could be expected in several
species of C . (Hemisiella ), as well as in other
species of the genus that occur in northern South
America. It has been suggested that the highest
richness of this subgenus occurs in South America
(Snelling 1984; Silveira et al. 2002), especially in
tropical areas of the north of the subcontinent,
where 9 of the 17 known species occur (Moure
et al. 2007). Nevertheless, the few occurrence
records available for C. merrillae could hinder
the proper assessment of their distribution ranges
and, consequently, field survey optimization and
the implementation of practical conservation ac-
tions (Whittaker et al. 2005; Bini et al. 2006; Silva
et al. 2013). Nonetheless, given the complete lack
of distribution estimates, any available potential
distribution is useful to propose new areas where
field surveys need to be deployed to gain newer
information on this species. In this sense, SDMs
are being constantly used elsewhere to shed some
light on the potential distribution of different spe-
cies groups, including South American bees (e.g.,
Raxworthy et al. 2003; Almeida et al. 2010; Silva
et al. 2013). Therefore, the different South
American areas highlighted in Figure 5 are indi-
cated as suitable for new entomological surveys
for the sampling of new occurrences for
C. merrillae . Future surveys should be performed
in South and Central America in countries such as
Belize, Costa Rica, Guatemala, Honduras,
Nicaragua, and Panama, countries with suitable
areas and that are relatively near the currently
known occurrences for C. merrillae .
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